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D1·. Vernon L. Ferwerda, As-
sistant Prof ssor of Govemment, 
ha be n named to the teering 
committ e of the Seminars on 
the United ations sponsored by 
the Woodrow Wi lson Founda-
tion. 
Dr. Fcrwcrda is one of 12 profes-
sors of international affairs and r -
lated subjects in eastern liberal art 
college. who have been inYited to take 
part in the minars. The first ses-
sions will b held on November 5th 
and 6th at the Woodrow Wilson House 
inN w York. 
Th purpose o f the Seminars is to 
acquaint the participants with the con-
cr te types of probl ms arising in the 
proc ss of int rnalional negotiat ion 
and administration. 
The topic of the first session will 
be U Technical Assi tance Board, its 
organization and problems. The c-
ond se. ion, D ccmber lOth and 11th, 
will discuss Chinese repr scntation. 
Two oth t' essions will be held in 
January and February 1955, and th 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation wi ll pub-
lish four pamphlets incorporating the 
conclusions of the eminar . 
Dr. Fcrwcrda is former Assistant 
Profes sor of Go .. crnment a the ni-
\ 'C I' ity of Massachusetts. He has 
also taught at mith College. 
On Election Day, November 2, 60 
college students will be at work in 
Hartford's p lling places, helping to 
get out the city votes. These stu-
dent , m mbcrs of Professor Fcrwer-
da's introductory course in gov rn-
ment, will get basic political exp ri-
enc in this work. Their duties will 
include ch eking over the electors' 
lists, t"lephoning voters who have not 
ca t their ballot , and doing odd jobs 
around the polling p laces. 
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Dr. Vernon L. Ferwerda 
Gismo Contest to Be 
Held This Weekend 
Democratic ticket, it was announced At th \\ kly nweting of lh 
last Sunday in th ourant. Fasi, who <ttc last l\Ionday ni~ht, Senator G org {or than ] 000 par nts have 
\\'as a four-lett r man in football and Lunt r ported that only 1 o pints of a cepted the college's invitation 
basketball while working his way blood \\'('r collected by th Red ross to attend th first annual "Par-
Bloodmobil which visit d the coli ge nt ' _Day" to b h ld this aLul'-
through coli ge, def ated ighty-thr e last ThurRday and Friday. day, lt was announc c! today. by 
year old Mayor· John Wilson in the Jol1n A Mason p Cia! As 1st Lunt said that 21i2 students fill d · . • -
primary cl ction .. Fas i's fight to win out lh prl'liminary cards, but only ant to the Pres1<ient. 
the nomination was one of the bitter- 180 men n'ported to Alumni Hall dur- Sponsored jointly by the administra-
est ever waged on lh island , as Fasi ing th two-day p t·iod. 40 m n tion and the enat • the affair will be> 
r fused by th Red ross. highlight d by the Trinity- oast 
beat the mayor by only 1,102 votes. G d f tb 11 t 2 00 Th 
· · · . Coli ge stud nts and faculty gav uar 00 a game a : p.m. c 
Runmng agamst hnn 1n the ovem- 19 . t f bl 1 d . . .1 day will include many oth r festivities, . - pm s o ooc urmg a s1m1 ar 
bcr elections will b Neal Bla1sdell, a drive in October of 1953. Last y ar such as the Gismo Contest, a meeting 
native son of the city who presents a th announced goal of the driv was of the Trinity Coli g Parents' Asso-
trem ndous opposition. In the pri- 380 pints. No goal was stipulat d in iation, and a lunche n for all students 
this yea r's drive. Last spring the and tl1 ir parents. 
maries 23,000 votes were cast for the B .f th t tl coli g set a quota of 400 pints, but ccause o - e great response o 1e defeated candidate Wi lson. The big t 1 1 1 b d the results of the Red ross sponsored ven • sev ra clang s lav ee>n ma 
A t f th p , D · · question in th election is where will · th · · 1 11 
s par o e arents ay f tJvJ- th t ? R bl' 1 . activity were n ver published. 111 c ongma program, as we as ties, the seventh annual Interfrater- ese vo es go · epu 1cans c aim s v ral additions. The program will be 
nity Gismo ontest wi ll be held Satur- that they had Fasi elected because he as follows: 
day. would be the asier man to defeat in Rehea rsa Is Stepped At 11:00 a.m. the Pai'Cnb;' Associa-
Alpha Chi Rho wiil attempt to re- the final cont st, but political observ- tion will hold an organizational meet-
tire the trophy, having won twice ers seriously doubt that Fasi came in up on J esters' Play ing in th Chemistry Auditorium. 
before. through the back door. Inst ad they There will be bri f talks by Joseph 
The Gismos will be judged Saturday attribute his victory to his tr men- The Jesters a1· w 11 into r hcarsa l larkc, D an of Studrnts; William H. 
morning at 11:00 a.m. by facu lty clous amount of ncrgy, qu ick mind, for th ir fall production of "Th Add- Pe II , Seer tary of AdmiRsions and 
wives. The prize wi ll be awarded on and a .frank attitude about politics. ing Machine." Director Nichols is now Fr shman Advis<'1·; and Alb •rt K Hot-
the basis of original ity, app aranc , On the ve of the primaries Fasi in th proc ss of putting the sc n s land, Vice Prcsid nt in charg of De-
and them . The judges are: Mrs. or- took part in a twenty- hour tal kathon tog ther and d v lop ing dramatic velopm nt. 
ton Downs, Mrs . Mitchell Pappas, and on radio and television. He answered technique. Shor·tly aft r the Parents' ARsocia-
Mr· . Michael Campo. 1000 te lephone ca ll s. The produ ·lion staff for the play is lion meeting, ther will b' a buffet 
The award, given by Mr. John Mr. Fasi married Flor nee Ohama functioning at top speed. The task o! luncheon for parents, sons, and Fac-
Christakos, will be presented by Henry in 1946. She is an Am rican gil'l of stage managing li s in the hands of ully Advis rs at the field hous£'. Prcsi-
cheinb rg, President of the I.F.C. Japanese anc stry. H is now the llryan llunch. Sets and lighting re- d nt Jacobs will giv a short talk at 
during the half time of the Coast father of four ch ildren and has sponsibiliti0s fall to P te Turn r. Bill this affair. 
Guard gam . amassed assets totaling $750,000. MacDonald and John R dmond ar The Trinity-Coast Guard football 
Syrocuse Wins Agoin on Quiz Bowl 
As Trin Scholars lose Eorly leoti 
The season's fi rst production of the 
College Quiz Bowl was recorded in 
Seabury 34 last Thursday. An entire 
program was recorded and broadcast 
Convocation Photo Stands 
Required by White House 
from New York City on the following "The photog raphy platforms at the 
Saturday evening at 9:30. The pro- Fall Convocation were of size and lo-
constructing the set. Working und r game will take place at 2:00 p.m. Di-
Bi ll a nd J ohn a rc Brooks llaker, Frank r ctor of Athletics Ray Oosting has 
llu lklcy, al'l hrist nsen, Bl'llc Mac- announ ed that the south gale to the 
Donald, J ohn Newlin, Fred Si ll , Don footba ll stadium will be openc'd to ac-
Pi rucci, harl s St hie and Marty commodate the crowd of pan•nt which 
Kan . will be coming to the ~am directly 
Jack Issclhardt is at the lights, with from the Memorial Field llous . 
Stev Row! y, Christoph r Morgan Students are requ sled to pick up 
and Tom Kilpatrick assisting. tick ' ls for th luncheon at Mr. Ma-
Sound, an important elem nt in this son's office in Jarvi s T befor noon this 
play, is the r sponsibility of Mount Friday. Tickets for th stud nts and 
Arch r, aid d by Dick Royston and th ir par nts are fre , but any xtra 
rie; gram was heard over WTIC in Hart- cations required by the White House 
tht The Trinity For ign Policy Associa- ford. .fo1· a ll Pres idential appearances, a nd 
ea: 
tht 
thf 
Hines, Schader Lead 
Policy Association Peter Simon. gu sts, su h as dat s or oth r· 1· !a-Norman atir and Terry Ford ar (Continued on page G) 
·e 
rd 
n. 
tion recently elected their officers for In the co ntest the College lost to the college had no option in the mat-
the coming y ar. Paull H. Hin s is Syracuse University wh ich was last ter," stated Dean Arthur H . Hughes 
Pr s ident ucceeding Russell Ain - year's champions, and showed a ll signs in a T r ipod inlet-view yest relay. 
wo rth. Hin s is also treasurer of the of recapturing the intercollegiate Dean Hughes said that the faculty 
Political , cicnc Club and a Tripod crown. committee in charge of the convoca-
rep rt 1'. Bcr~ chader, who is presi- A maze of wires, amplifiers, micro- tion had originally planned to stage 
dent of the Hill I society and vice- phones, and technicians greeted an the event in front of ortham Towers 
pr sid nt of the Political Science Club, audi nee t hat completely filled the Dormitory, a nd that the photography 
was !ret d vice-president. Thomas classroom. platforms were to be off to one side. 
Fenton is tr asur r and James Wilson Fifteen minutes prior to the begin- If this plan had b en followed, the 
i s crctary; both the e men arc m m- ning of the reco rding, Allen Ludden, students would not have had their 
bers of the l' liLical Science Club and the moderator in ew York, explained view obstructed by newsmen and pho-
directing costume, props and make-
up. 1l lping th m are Fred Boynton, 
John Woodward and John Brims. 
Publicity falls to Hayward Bar~-
1 tt in place of Tom Bolger, who has 
the lead for ~his play. llryan Bunch, 
Ike Lash r, Bill Gnichtel, Rem Ros 
and harlcs Slehl assist. 
Students Campa ign 
With Sound Trucks 
thc Young R publicans Club. the proc dure and ru les to both teams. tographers. 
Th Foreign Policy lub has made Ludden asks a question, and wh n a However, because of security regu- Gathering steam as the Nov mber 2 
far r aching plans for the coming member of either team knows the lations, the speaker's platform had to Election Day approaches, the Citizens 
y ar. Thes plan include an a ll- ew answer, he raises his hand. Trinity's be moved out in the open near the for Lodge lub is carrying on an n-
England For ign Policy Conference team consisted of William Grichtel, chapel. At the last minute, White thusiastic campaign. 
on om topic not yet decided and an- John Tu lk, Bennett Dyke and Joseph House press officials notified the col- sing thr e sound trucks and a 
other conference which wilt be h Id Kelley. As quickly as possible the lege that the photographer's stand had band atop one of the trucks, the stu-
here in the spring. Betwe n these two team's announcer (in Trinity's case to be placed directly in front of the dents campaigned throughout the city. 
high points, the club will busy itself J im Strong, a forme r Trin man and speaker's platform. Other club m mb rs were busily can-
with eli · ussions betwe n neighboring employee of WTIC) sounds a buzze1·. vassing voters and distributing litera-
colleges. There will also b occasional The so und of the buzzer is carried to r----------------. ture. 
speakers coming to the college ew York City, and th person who FOOTBALL SEATING At the :Monday meeting, the Citizens 
throughout the year to lead informal raised his hand gets the first chance Since th stud nts attending this for Lodge approved a new charter that C. discussions about nitcd States For- at answ ring t he- question. If the game with £ncir parl'nts will take will make th College chapter of the 
eign Policy. question is answered conectly, the up lhe entire section normally des- Young R publicans equal to all sim-
Lasl Tuesday several of the club team is awarded ten points and a ignated as the Trinity Student ilar organizations throughout the 
memb rs att nd d the Greater Hart- chance at a bonus question worth Cheering Section, plus one·half of state. It is expected that this move 
ford Foreign Policy meeting, and thirty extra points. the General Admission seats adja- will bring mor speakers to the cam-
heard cnator llush speak. The Sen- However, in answering the question, cent to this section, those students pus. This week's program was also 
ator's sp ch was not of a political a st.'l.tement must be made, and a ques- who are not bringing their parents mapped out by the members. 
natur ; rather, he expressed the gr at tion not asked; i.e., "It was Columbus to the game will be seated on the Bill Eastbum, '56, President of the 
need for the country's awaren ss of in 1492," rather than "Was it Colum- 1 West ide of the field in Reserved Young Republicans, has been an active 
our foreign policy. He further said bus in 1492 ?" In the case that a Sections A, B, and , FOR THIS speaker at various Connecticut meet-
that t h r c were not enough Foreign question is asked, five points are de- ! ONE G ~IE O~L Y. I ings. 
Policy Assoc iations in cxi tence. 1 (Continued on page 3) '----------------...J (Continued on page 6) 
Pete Stretc h Heads 
New Christia n Group 
In a m eting late Ia. t spring, the 
re ntly revived hristian Associa-
tion el cted Pet r tr ' lch of Alpha 
hi Hho president of th organiza-
tion. The Association, donnant for 
many years, was 1' stablisll ·cl as an 
active g1·oup last y ar by Hichard 
Hennigar. The purpos' of the club is 
to furlh r Christianity on th campus 
and aid in all college religious and so-
cial benefit activities. 
Vic -pt·esident of th group is lack 
Hickin, with Paul K nn dy and Gor-
don Bates in the positions of treas-
urer and seer tary, r speciivcly . Lynn 
Farnham heads th hapcl ommit-
Lce, Clay Stephens the Embassy Pro-
gram, John Ritter the ampus Chest, 
and Harold oble the Community 
Service Committee. The Campus hest 
plans to coli ct its pledge during the 
two weeks preced ing and following 
Christmas vacation. 
I resid nt Stretch reported that the 
group will hold fiy business meetings 
during the year plus se,·eral seminar 
discussions. The seminars arc by irwi-
tation only but the other meeting 
are open to the entir student body. 
Theoretically, ihe entire ollegc com-
munity is a member o.f the A socia-
tion, and anybody in any way inter-
ested is urged to attend. 
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RELIGION AND BLOOD 
Although the T1·ipod has often in t~e -past 
criticiz cl the formation of new orgamzatwns 
on the campus which merely add to the number 
of un<l r-manned groups already in existence, 
there is one club that w will heartily endors 
It is th Christian association. For the first 
time, previously unconn ci d programs such as 
the Campus Ch t and the Embassy Program 
wil1 be united in ont> organir.ation. The Com-
munity ervice and Chap 1 divisions of the club 
will serve a definite purpos and promote rela-
tions with the surrounding community. 
On the other sid , there is little to yell about 
as far as the last (and most dismal) blood drive 
is concerned. Since the nd of th Korean war 
it has been increasingly difficult to draw bl~od 
from the student body. Perhaps the attractiOn 
of . aving someone overseas is what drove stu-
dents to wait in line to give their blood several 
year ago. We do not believe that this condition 
will b reach d again without another war and 
that goals in the future should no.t be set. so 
naiYely high. Th re is little app al m donatmg 
one' blood to "some New England hospital." 
TOO MANY TOO BIG ? 
One complaint that the TTipod would like to 
voice concerning the college calendar is the way 
in which the events for the coming three week-
ends have been scheduled. We believe that 
an attempt has been made to create three big 
"e kends of equal importance by placing the 
traditional Gismo Cont st on Parents' Day in-
stead of Homecoming and the Sophomore Hop 
on the Wesleyan Weekend. Not only does this 
make three consecutive weekends of partying, 
(which can be mighty tiring, even to a student 
of Trin Coil Sane), but it leaves the Home-
coming weekend barren of all activity other 
than the game and the fraternity parties. 
Either the dance should be moved to the Home-
coming weekend, or Parents' Day to the Home-
coming weekend. The former seems to be the 
most satisfactory solution. 
Of course, we realize that this proposal comes 
too late to be of any value this year, but such 
a schedule, we believe, should be avoided in the 
future. 
PARENTS' DAY 
As returns come in from the circulars sent 
out by the college to the Trinity parents, it ap-
pears that the forthcoming first annual Parents' 
Day will be an unqualified success. 
We believe that the members of the adminis-
tration responsible for the event should be pre-
maturely congratulated for its apparent suc-
cess, and we hope the occasion will become an 
annual feature of the college year. 
LETTER TO THE STUDENTS 
To the Students: 
As you will re1nember, in an issue of the TRIPOD three 
weeks ago, the Senate requested that on October 30, 
1954, when Trinity meets the Coast Guard Academy in 
football, the stands which normally seat the student 
cheering section be reserved for those parents who will 
be here on that day as guests of the college. The de-
mand for tickets for this game has been great on the 
part of parents and from all indications T1-inity's fir st 
Parents' Day is destined to be a huge success. 
The1·efore, I hope that those students who find it 
necessary to sit in the general admission sections of the 
stands fo1· this one game will realize and appreciate the 
ci1·cumstances. The Senate requested the Athletic De-
partment to make this change in seating for the Coast 
Guard game in hopes of assuring a more successful day 
for all. 
I trust that all students will understand this request 
and that Parents' Day will p1·ove to be an enjoyable 
event for Trinity. 
Sincerely yours, 
Lance Vars, 
President of the Senate. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
I'm gonna be rou gh, I'm gonna be tou gh, but I'll be fair! 
THE FETID AIR 
By OMAR ECKFORD 
Here we arc anoth r we k, fans. We would almost be tempted to let 
fall the "Another day, another dullard" remark, but there is a lways the 
chance that it would backfire. Anyway, we have just listened to Secretary 
Dulles' talk on the radio and feel somehow elated. We won't come forth with 
any statements about it, but we are walking about with a faint odor of 
hope behind our ears. ow down to business: 
eedless to say, we were considerably impressed with P resident Eisen-
hower's visit last week. For the most part our bile was soothed and we 
were able to enjoy the affair. But unfortunately there were two groups pres-
nt which somewhat spoiled it. These were the Secret Service men and the 
photographers. 
We are well aware that individuals of great public importance have to be 
protected from fanatics, crank , college students and the like. Naturally this 
involves closing off likely sniper hideouts, making sure no weapons are hid-
den beneath professorial robes, in peeLing living rooms and generally keeping 
an eye open for suspicious activity. And we are just as wel l aware that the 
men who take this responsibility are devoted and loyal. But we are not en-
tirely convinced that watchfulness implies all the suspicion, gruffness and 
impoliteness which was shown during 1\Ir. Eisenhower's stay on campus. 
But by far the most disappointing performance was turned in by the 
hungry pack of news photographers. We understand that the photographer's 
platform was positioned according to White House specifications, so there 
apparently is no sense in complaining about thi . But why on earth flash-
bu lbs were a llowed to go off in the President's face a ll the while he was 
talking is beyond us. Photographers apparently have no self-control and no 
manners, so we are going to suggest that a branch of the most brutal Secret 
Service men be instructed to train on this despicable group. In this way 
both organizations would benefit: the Secret Service would learn complete 
disrespect for the individual, and the news photographers would learn how to 
jostle, kick, ward off blows and generally how to be more effective nuisances. 
At one point in the ceremony we were torn between throwing our chair at 
the photographer who was en rgetically flashing away a few feet from the 
President's nose, and the SS man (as we are sometimes wont to call them) 
who was noisily trying to get rid of him by gently kicking him in the shins. 
* • • 
We visited God's Country last weekend. ew Hampshire, that is. The 
air was clean, the wind snappy and the colors indescribable. It all made 
us. w?nder. when people in general will get smart and leave the cities. But 
th1s 1s bes1~e the ~oint-hearing some of the natives talking reminded us of 
a conversatiOn wh1ch was reported to us as true. We won't vouch: 
Howdeh Lem. 
Howdeh Abnuh. Yuh haint bin aroun' much. 
osuh . Gut marrid last yeah. 
Oh, ayuh? 
Ayuh ... had a youngstuh last week. 
Ayuh? .. . how old ah yuh, Abnuh? 
Eighty-fouh. 
1ust be a mighty friendly neighbahood yuh live in Abnuh! 
Bushnell Lecture 
Kamal el-Malakh and Dr. Zakaria Ghoneim will reveal secrets locked 
from human eyes for five thousand years at the Bushnell, Friday, ovember 
12.' 1954. At 8:1~ p.m. Mcssr~ . el Malakh and Ghoneim will deliver a ninety-
mmute . lecture, _Illustrated w1th black-and-white and color slides, on the 
mystel'les of ancJent Egypt. 
Both gentlemen are direc~ors in the Egyptian Antiquities Department 
and have had years .of exper1ence burrowing in the sands of Gizeh. Last 
l\Ia~, Mr. el-l\!alakh discovered the first unlooted solar ship in modern history. 
Bur1ed deep 111 a secret vault in the shadow of the Great Pyramid was a 
fift~-foot f~nera.ry craft built to carry the soul of Cheops across the heavens. 
V.:h1le makm~ hts way down a 262-foot descent, Dr. Ghoneim fe ll into a vault 
w1t~ a beautiful peach-colored sarcophagus of alabaster, a bouquet of pul-
verized gray branches still in it. 
Be~ause the box-office of the Bushnell has been besieged for reservations 
a specwl student program has been arranged for 4 b 2' T' k t f . • p. m., oYem er 1 . 
1c e s or the evenmg lecture are $1, $1.50, and $2. 
October 27, 1954 
Deforming You • • • 
. . . RAK INTO BETSEY CROOPE in the Garde 
Hotel Lounge ... knocked her over ... Betsey's really 
a wonder ... lost both arms and legs in an automobile 
accident last year ... but till leads a useful life as a 
public stenographer . . . Tollhouse loves her too, licks 
her stumps whene\'er we meet . . . It goes to show 
when there's a will, there's a way, heaven helps those 
who help themselves, better late than neYer, a stitch 
in time saves nine! 
SAT BEHI D Stan Kvglsmxowicz at the State last 
nite . .. during the second showing of the Egyptian .. . 
Movies have certainly come a long way since magic 
lantern days ... remember Fatty Arbuckle in the Key. 
stone Cops? ... if Stan had ears he'd look just like 
him . . . Stan's come a long way since they pulled him 
out of the Connecticut River three days ago ... imagine 
-he fell in in August! 
HELLO THERE, THIS is Chicken--taking over ... 
S.O.B. can't keep her balance . . . leaned back in her 
chair and fell through the window, six stories to the 
pavement ... split her skull open ... we thought she 
was dead ... Tollhouse and I cried three whole minutes 
... we visit her in the hospital every day .. . the nurse 
is such a wonderful person . . . demonstrates electric 
razors at Fox's during her spare time to support her 
Siamese twin mothers . . . a telegram came from 
Liberacc while we were there . . . she's such a wonder. 
ful person . ... 
S.O.B. wants us to thank a ll you lovely people for the 
wonderful letter you have sent her ... especially the 
wonderful boys at the Flamingo Room on Park Street 
who sent all that peanut brittle . . . weli- I have to go 
clean up after Tollhou e now ... I wish he were house. 
broken ... this is Chicken--saying goodbye. 
* • * (Read S. Olive Bancroft's popula1· column every 
millennium in the TRIPE.) 
'Casters Master 
Vaster Blasters 
With the training of a new staff, WRTC will begit: 
extension of its schedule, announced Program Director 
J ohn Palshaw, l\Ionday night. Chief Announcer Phil 
Ives will begin announcing lessons every evening for 
freshmen and new members of the staff. CommenteQ 
Director Palshaw, "With more well trained men we will 
be able to set up a fu ll schedul e in a short time." 
everal new shows are scheduled to begin. Freshmen 
J ohn Trott and Pete Simon wi ll present "Jazz Goes to 
College", featuring a half hour of Modern Jazz at 7:00 
P. l\1. l\Ionclay through Friday. Th iwo are attempting 
to build a Jazz library for WRTC which is lacking in 
this department. 
Two seniors, who prefer to remain anonymous, wili 
introduce a show entitled " othing Iuch". This half 
hour program fcatur s both good and bad music, au· 
thentic sidewalk interYiews and a "thrilling" radio 
serial, "Sebastian Simian, Secret Scienti t". It is sched· 
uled to begin in ov mber. 
A new and extensive collection of 
clothing for today's Undergraduates 
Distinctivel y styled in the Henry Miller mann er, single 
breasted , natural s hou lders a nd easy hanging line s, 
(trousers without pleats). 
Flann els, worsted, sharkskins and tweeds. Suits from $65.00 
Handwoven Scotch shetlands, Orkney and Horris tweed 
spo rt jockets. From $49.50 
C/othie' ~4[~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7-2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE 
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Freshmen \Yarned to Dr. C11meron Professor of En,.Jis!l. 
Wear Bean1es Here 1 • ." • • :~j • rr Dr. Jacobs Gives Speech 
At Student Convocation "Beanies are still to be worn by all ,iOIRS Amerltlln AntlqUIIriiiD Society frosh," declared sophomore president ' 
Ron Foster at a class meeting on Dr. Kenneth Walter Cameron, pro-
Thursday, October 21 in the Chemistry fessor of English, was recently elected Coli ege B u llet·l n to (Editor'" note-Due to space lim-
b ROTC Stud t Plan itations las t week, the TRIPOD was un-Auditorium. He suggested that the a mem er of the 142-year-old Ameri- en S 
can Antiq · s · Be Pubii.Shed Soon able to publish the text of President sophomores tighten up on the frosh uarJan ocJety. T Fl t B d} 
and make them wear the beanies Notable Honor 0 Y a ra ey Jacobs' speech to the. tudent body last 
L I th f h h b One of the most ext nsive projects l" d d 111 b z· tJ1at b cause again. ate Y e _ros ave een This is a notable honor for Dr. Students enrolled in the R.O.T. ' e nes ay. '"e e teve 
rebellious about wearmg the caps. No Cameron, an authority on Emerson of the public r lation office is the program will all hav a chanc to fly of the limited publicity given to this 
upperclassman should hesitate to turn and Thoreau, for the Society's roster Trinity College Bulletin. The Bulle- in a ba ic trainer som time during b?-ief, but cM·efully prepa1·ed talk, it is 
in the name of a guilty frosh to the has included not only every great his- tin, somewhat of a mi nomer, is a the year, it w~s r cently announc d I in the inte1·e. t of the college cornmu-Sophomore Court. Foster also sug- torian interested in American litera- polyglot con i ling of several publi- by a end t spokesman. nity to print the highlights of his 
gested that there be a soph-frosh tug ture,_ but also many of the leading cations lumped together under one Flying will b done on a voluntary h ) 
of war between the halves of the Am- pubhc men of our nation. Di tin- basis four days a week from 10 a.m . . ~peec · 
If th f h · th · h name for the purpose of an adYan- C 
11 herst game. e ros wm ey gms ed scholars from abroad, many to 4 p.m. at the .Air ational Guard "Students of Trinity o ege, you 
will be able to throw away their educators, authors, librarian , and tageous mailing rate. These publica- IIen.dquarters, 102 Fighter rnterccp- have begun the 132nd year of this 
beanies. H e also urged Thursday night private collectors of rare and precious tions include th annual catalogue, the tor quadron, at Brad! y Fi Id in historic institution, a College who e 
visits to the freshman dorms before books participate in the organization. President's Report, the Alumni 1ews- Windsor Locks. objective is stated in its time-tested 
the next three games to recruit men Membership is limited to two hundred paper, and the Trinity College Maga- The principal aircraft afforded th motto, Pro Ecclcsia t Patria-a con-
for the Friday night pep rall ies and to resident members. zine. cadets is the orth American T-6, stant d votion to religious values and 
encourage spirit. He clearly expressed Over a Mill ion Book The Trinity College ;\[agazine is an the basic trainer of th Air Force. to th republic of w~ich we are proud. 
that, for the benefit of the frosh, the The exten ive publication in its lf. Orig- Occasionall", the j t train r Lock- It_ is our hi_g_h miSSIOn to become en-h h ld b f l t t Society's library, located in ° 1 h 1 t 1 1 d hose sop omores s ou e care u o no e inating in 1952 and publish d only h ed T-33 and Douglas -47's will be Jg t nee Cl lZ ns. anc ea ers, w_ th T · ·t t d"t· b Worcester, Massachusetts, has well 
1 1
-
11 
b h f tf 1 
whether e nm Y ra 1 1ons are e- three tim s a year, it has reach d a US<'d. persona JY s WI e appy, ruJ u 
b d P "d t F t · d over a million manuscripts, book , d · f 1 l"fi d to ing o serve · rest en os er pra1se total circulation of 16,000. Its pur- h an m anmg u ; persons qua 1 e Pam phlet d The on -hour flight will enable t the sophomore court for t heir excellent ' s, newspapers, maps an pos according to Publicity Dir ctor me t th problem. of the exciting 
f · 1 · h d 1 prints from before 1820. This collec- futut· airmen to see the oil ge, the h" 1 
.
11 1
. t d J"ob in dealing a1r Y w1t e inquent Bishop is "to personify the colleg by 1 world in w 1c 1 you w1 IV ; o e-tion represents seventy-five per cent Hartford business ar a, and sunounc- h t t . . t th" k frosh. m ans of articles concerning aspects velop c ante er, rammg you o 111 
of all record d · t" · th ing terrain from th air. Thos for- k Four hundred tickets are available . e prm mg m or o( stud nt life, college activities, fac- and to a t for yourselves, to thin 
S h H t b h ld America during th first two centuries tunal nough to ride in the T-:3:3 will . d" .d 1 1 
t and for the op op, o e e on o- ulty and administration doings." as 111 lVI ua s anc no as a group; • 
h S I f 9 00 of this country's history. trav I down to w Haven and oth 1· k 1 
. d t Th" 
vember 12 at t e tat er rom : to The fil· ·t 1·ssuc th 1· y ar will be to ma ·e sounc JU gmcn s. 1s, gen-
- coastal areas. T 1:00, with the music of Paul Lander- mailed December 1st. It will r aturc tlemen, is our d dicated objective. o 
man and intermi sion entertainment QUIZ BOWL . . . a cover picture of President Ei se n- its attainm nt we pl dge the best that 
by the Trinity Pipes. Each sophomore (Continued from page 1) hower, and will contains a full cover- B I S N is in us . 
was urged to promote ticket sales and ducted from the team's score. The age of the President's October 20th U t e r tartS eW " In our humble opinion, this mi s ion 
to attend the dance. All of the rooms team with the highest score at the vi it. Like th oth rs of the past f w Voca ti.On a I L. b is of compelling significance to the 
surrounding the dance floor have been completion of the contest wins. y ars, this issu will be sent to vir- I ra ry future of our beloved country. Ours is 
rented and fifty tickets are available The recording started with a com- tually every stat in the Union, and Two vocationa l librari s have r - a pric less heritag resulting from 
t th f h · I b L d.i H J 1 f · t · S h c nturies of struggle by lhe peoples of o e r s men . mercia a out a ·es' o rn e ourna to many or 1gn coun nes. uc cently been op ned (or student us . 
· d · d · h f · d f th 11 }{ ld E all rae s, colors and creeds who came magazme, an an mtro ucbon of t e nen s o e co ege as aro · One, in Jarvis 11, is located next to 
b b h S Ch l P T ft L tt I tog th r io form this gr at nation. B -mem ers of ot teams. tasscn, ares . a , everc a- Mr. Butler's offic , and th oth r, Jar-
T 
· · 11 d f b · 11 Ch 1 E w·1 d G cause of ihis struggl , we are fr e to rnuty pu e out in ront y wm- tonsta , ares • · I son, an n- vis 1, is next to the Admi ssio ns ffic . 
fi I d I l\1 h ll d B dl ll worship at the altars of our choice, to ning the rst seventy points and e eras ars a an ra ey, are a They arc for the conv nienc of all 
h l I d s ek and to s p ak the truth as we s e 100-40 at the a f . regu ar r ea ers. stud nts, not only eniors. 
D t t it without f ar or dictation; to own But Syracuse, by answering such The Public Relations epar men All t·cadt"ng nlateri,ll on graduate 
h d d "II - and to njoy p1·operty; to work and to questions as "What number is rep- h_opes t at un_ ergra_ uates WI o_cca- cl1ools a 11d n1ilitary programs is in I b t I f d play according to th dictates of our resented by the Roman numera s s10nally su 1111t ar 1c es or cons1 r- J . 1 Th" 1.t t · 1 d gt·ad 
. arv1s . 1s 1 era ur me u s - con sci nee; and to have our rights MCDXCIII ?" (Ans.-1493), virtual ly ation. "We usually tt_·y to prmt ha't' uat school catalogu s, explanations 
fi h d 180 t d t t I t prot ctcd by proc ss of law under a swept t he eld as t ey amasse least _one s u en a,t,· JC e a mon , of va1.1·ous military programs and 
· d M B h t d If t d t h 'gov rnm nt of laws and not of men'-of a possible 200 points m the secon r.. IS op s ate · . a s u en as other raduate fields of training. 
half. The fina l score was 220-130. an 1dea for an article we would ap- g rights we ace pt as natural and in-
Syracuse University was awarded pr ciate it if he would drop in and Th mat rial on occupations is in alienable, and Y t th se rights are the 
$500.00, and each member of t he Trin discuss it with us." Other tentative Jarvis 11. There arc I aflet 011 prac- very issues at stake in the long-range 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Reid L. haw, class of '52, now 
with the G neral Electric Company, 
Employee and Plant R elations De-
partment, will be in Goodwin 
Lounge, Friday, October 29 at 
2:00 p.m. Mr. Shaw will talk in-
formally to men who might be in-
terest d in employee relations, 
labor relations, and community 
relations. He will discuss the fields 
in general, and then the General 
Electric Company program in par-
ticular. I l. · d t F b 14th t.ically all the major fields such as conflict in which fre peoples are cur-l team was given a new watch, com- pub 1cat10n a es are •e ruary , pliments of Ladies' Home Journal. and May 2nd. ( ontinu d on page 6) (Continu d on page 6) 
ONE TIM E 
OR ANOTI--I EA I'VE 
TAIED PRACTI CALLY 
ALL OF Tl-iE CIGARETTE 
BRANDS . RESULT IS-
t'M A STEADY CAMEL 
SMOKER . I PREFER 
CAMELS' FINE AICJ..i 
FlAVOR- AND, BELIEVE 
ME THEY'RE GENUINELY I 
fv11LD . YOU TAY 
'EM AND SEE f 
B. 1. Reroolda Tobacco Company, Wlnll.On·Balem, N. C. 
.and how it started 
CEDRIC ADAMS says: "When I was at t he University of 
Minnesota, learning to be a reporter for the D aily, I lived on 
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to 
graduate (with time out to earn t uition!) When I married 
and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love 
and macaroni. I worked lik e a horse writ ing a bout every-
thing on earth, before I made t he grade as a columnist. 
Now I'm eat ing better- even better than a horse!" 
............. . ............. . .... . ....... ' . , 
START SMOKING 
CAMELS YOURSELF! 
Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness 
Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 
days - see for yourself why 
Camels' cool mildness and rich 
flavor agree with more people 
than any other cigarett e! 
Camels- America's m ost popular cigarette ... by tar! 
AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE 
than any other cigarette! 
October 27, 1954 
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Blue and Gold Soccer Team Drops First As Yale Wins 2 • 1; 
Massachusetts Bows to Late Rally in 3 • 1 Game at Amherst 
Page Four 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Swanson Registers 
Twice, Raynard Once Lethargic Bantams 
Fade in 4th Period 
I Frosh Eleven Three Teams Battle Gridders to Sleep 
Whips Monson F~: .,=~~~~:di,:~ath~ 1,,,~ Of(s~~'::!:.~:.~~"v:y ~'" BY PHIL TR ITT 
mural acti,•ities of this past week went Magalaner, moved to have the football 
team quartered at a local hotel the 
a long way toward settling the cham- Friday night prior to the Wesleyan 
BY PHIL TR ITT 
BY :\liKE ZOOB 
Last Saturday the Trinity freshman 
Exactly one week ago today, th 
Blue and Gold varsity soccer team met 
their first def at at the hands of Yale 
in a contest play d at N w Haven. 
Th scor was 2-1 in a game that was 
v ry even with the Elis g tting a 
clutch score late in the final p riod to 
gain the v rdict. 
pionships of both leagues. In the a- game. 
gridders brok into the win column by 
whipping a small, but scrappy Mon- tiona! loop however, it is still Sigma 
Originated By Wesleyan 
Anxious to get back into the win 
column after their loss to Yale, the 
soccer team traveled to Amhers 
Mass . to engage a high scoring tea~ 
from the . of Massachusetts. Led 
by Ken Swanson, the Blue and Gold 
used a late rally to skip by the home 
squad 3-1. son 1 ven 20-0. Quarterback Jack u and Theta Xi going down to the 
Thompson spark d the y arling offen- wire neck and neck in both sports. 
The practice, originated by Wesley-
an when they stayed in the Bond Hotel 
last year, tends to remove the ball-
players from the tension and p1·egame 
l\lass. core Early 
Delta Phi Triumphs The first p riod saw both clubs play-
ing inspired ball, but neith r was abl 
to p n tral the oth r's d f ns . The 
pow rful boots of the Yal fullback 
lin kept the Trinity offense qui t and 
it was evid nt early that this would 
be a big factor in th contest. 
Things began to pop in the Ameri- excitement of the campus. It was at-
at almost every moment. so noted that due to the Soph Hop, 
can L ague wh n the Elton frosh up-
Th 
fi t t h b B fraternity sleeping arrangements 
sive which blossomed into a powerful 
running gam that sprung backs loose 
The opening p riod was all Mas a-
chusetts as the maroon-clad hooters 
completely k ept th Hilltoppers back 
on their heels. At 1:45 of the quar. 
ter, Bauchiero drove a shot off the 
cross bar that caromed straight down 
and spun in b hind Styles for a goaL 
would be scrambled and that many of c 1rs quar er saw l aby an- set Alpha Delt 9-7 on a safety with 
lams k ep the ball in th visitor's l r- some seven minutes left in the game. the team might be uncomfortably 
ritory ntircly, but they w rc unable Delta Psi saw their t itle bid likewise put out. 
to register a score. The Monson line go down lh drain as Ed Yeomans and Athletic Director, Ray Oosting, in 
ros up on its haunch s and lhr w Delta Phi spilled them 6_0. The un- approving the expenditur , said, 
ba k every scoring attempt of the "When one considers the spirit and 
Trinity's offense manag d to get all 
of one shot in the ntire period as the 
Redmen threw up a tight defense 
around the goal and also double 
teamed Ken Swanson. 
MacQuarri Talli s 
Th s cond quarter saw Yale quick-
en th pac and apply the pressur . 
At 5:10 o[ the p riod MacQuarrie of 
th Blu slamm d a curving shot from 
eighte n yards out to th left of the 
nets and th I alh r found th far 
corn r of th nels behind Phil • tyl s 
for a score. Yale conlinu d to press 
imm dialely afl •r th score, but was 
unsuccessful. At the half, Yal held 
a slim 1-0 lead. 
beaten rows wer idle this week, but 
Blue and Gold off nse. fight of this year's club the lea t we 
lack! Delta Psi and Alpha Delt th is can do is insure them of a good night's 
In th ational League, Sigma 
week. sleep ." 
peno Opens Scoring u Shades of Eli 
The third period be~an . lowly with 
Trinity passing rratkally and Yal 
continuing lo dominate lhe game. 
Suddenly Trinity strut·k. Goali tyl s 
got off a long boot, Willi Lapham 
s ttl d and cross d to K n wanson 
who dribbl d around lhe I ft fullback 
of Yal and cam in solo. His lin 
shot to the far corn r b at Basttl l of 
Yale cleanly and it was now ti d at 
1-1. 
trow v r, about midway through the 
second p riod lh frosh r cciv d a 
break when they recovered a Monson 
fumble. Imm dialely Thompson led 
his mates on a sustained driv that 
went to th visitor's 25. Her Ed 
added to their victory skein with a 
22-0 trouncing of DKE. Don Law 
and Gerry Paul y sparked the unbeat-
en Serp nts to their fo urth win . Law 
raced 62 yards with a punt for long-
est run of the year thus far. Theta 
Xi was idle this week, but tackles DKE 
and then Sigma u in the game that 
will decide the title. 
Frosh Booters 
Edge Nichols 
Last Saturday Coach AI Reinhart's 
frosh hooters gained their second tri-
umph of the season when they tri pped 
ichol s Junior Coll ege 4-2. The con-
test was played at Trinity. 
The s cond period saw a complete 
change in the game and it was the 
last time Massachusetts was in the 
contest. The Bantams did not score 
h re, but they simply ran th eir oppon· 
ents into the ground. M mories of 
Yale arose as shot after shot wen 
astray. The halfback line was brilliant 
now as they stole th e ball time and 
again and fed it to the forwards. E\·· 
ery man on the front line mis ed a 
least one good shot at the goal and 
it was nerve-rack ing to see the Ban· 
tams continue to miss the mark. A 
lhe h alf Mass. led 1-0. 
Bantams Hally 
Almost at once lh Bantams cam to 
life. Lunt and ''"anson both bar Jy 
mis ed scores and minul later Dick 
Royston had a good shot, but t d it 
over the n ts. Wade lose and Ron 
Kozuch wer sparking the offen e 
from lhe halfback line and Jose es-
pecially wa brilliant as he consist nt-
ly b at his man to the ball. 
The final p riod was mere frustra-
tion for Trinity. They mis d many 
shots and dominat d th attack until 
at 12:45 disa t r struck. Th Eli 
left wing crossed dir ctly in front of 
the n ts and D nn n h aded it hom 
for the winning cor . 
• ,( < 
"' .... ·. 
- ~..':* '' 
Hi! . . . Just dropping Ill 
to remind you . .. to 
order your 
Personalized 
Christmas Cards 
Now. 
We have a Wonderful 
Selection to choose from . 
Stationery Shop .. Main Floor 
p no, ace right halfback, lashed off 
right lack! and romped the remain-
ing distance for a touchdown. o-
captain Bob Coutur made the first of 
his two conv rsions and the score 
stood at 7-0 at th half. 
Th Bantams received the second 
half kickoff and marched 89 yards to 
their s cond score. Dick one cov-
ered the final twelve yards on a pitch-
out around 1 f t nd. Couture added 
the point and Trinity led 14-0. The 
Blu and Gold line stymied all Monson 
off nsive threats and the score re-
mained the same as the final period 
opened. 
Delta P si Strong 
A far as the tennis is concerned, 
Delta Psi is making a farce of the 
American League as they are unbeat-
en with only Alpha Chi Rho standing 
in their way. Alpha Delt and the 
Elton freshmen played to a 1-1 tand-
off that was halted by darkness. The 
doubles match is at one set apiece and 
was played off today. Each of these 
teams has lost, but the winner still 
has a chance to catch Delta Psi. The 
Crows have lost two and are out of the 
race now. 
The game itself was a rough fray 
with both clubs going al l out down 
to the final whistle. The tide of vic-
tory turned to the Blue and Gold 
mainly because of the effective team 
play that they exhibited. 
wanson Breaks Through 
Trinity picked up wher they left 
off as th second half got und r way. 
but still they wer way off the mark. 
Finally at 7:00 Ken Swanson broke 
the spelL Royston drove a shot high 
to the left of th cage and Swanson 
headed th ball into paydirt for the p no cores Again 
The teams battled on ven terms a 
the final quarter opened, but with half 
the p riod elapsed, Monson punted to 
the Trinity 25 where Cone gathered 
it in and reY rsed the ball to Speno 
who skipped 75 yards down the side-
lines for a touchdown. outure's con-
" rsion attempt was blocked. The 
final cor was 20-0 and th frosh rec-
ord is now 1-1. 
The standout of the victorious Ban-
tams was Bob outur who inter-
cepted two passes, tackled viciously all 
aflerno n and add d two points after 
touchdown in a brilliant ffort. Cent r 
and o-captain Bob Leclerc wa lost 
to th team when h s ver Jy injured 
his knee and ankle early in the con-
test. Bordy Paint r, however, did an 
exc llent job of filling in for L clerc 
and left little to be d ired in his 
play. 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
offers 
Complete laundry Service 
3 hr. Dry Cleaning Service 
Tailoring - Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
!Opp. Trinity Drug) 
In the ational Tennis League, it i 
all Theta Xi. They are unbeaten and 
ha e virtually clinched the crov.rn. 
DKE sunrprised Sigma u 2-1 with 
Frank Luby leading the way. Luby 
won in straight set and Warren Gel-
man and Bill Dakin did the same in 
the doubles. Th lone point for Sigma 
u came wh n powerful Bob Welsch 
routed a weak and lethargic Fred 
Starr. DKE has a good shot for run-
ner-up in the league if they keep win-
ning. 
Jaguar a Threat 
The Jaguars have not engaged in 
many contests as yet, but they have a 
heavy sch dule in both sports coming 
up so as yet they are still a definite 
threat. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place) 
One block below Vernon St. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
RICO'S HILLSIDE PIZZA 
CALL AND DELIVER 
Phone JA 7-6241 
Pizza-Grinders-French Fries 
WM. F. POWERS & CO., INC. 
GENTLEMEN 'S OUTFITIERS 
Ill PEARL ST., HARTFORD 
IMPORTERS 
WEST HARTFORD 
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO 
Established 1792 Memb f F d 1 D · • er o e era epos1t Insurance Corporation 
even Conv nient Branches in Greater Hartford 
Six Offices in " ew London Area 
"R esources to handle the largest- the will to serve the smallest." 
Bogli, J\-[iles Score 
Trinity, after losing to Yale last 
week, opened up the scoring with Ger-
ry Bogli converting a short pass for 
a goaL Dodd Miles then came back 
to boost the Bantam lead when he 
beat the ichol s goalie on a short line 
shot from the I ft side. 
After the visitors rallied to come 
close, Arky Vaughan ripped in a 
carom shot and the Bantams were 
never headed. Miles added the coup 
de grace with a fourth period goal and 
then the Blue and Gold were satisfi ed 
with a defensive game until the wan-
ing minutes of the game expired. 
New Seating Setup 
Seen for Oct. 30th 
It was learned today that the seat-
ing for th Coast Guard gam this 
Saturday will be somewhat different 
from the previous games of this year. 
Due to the fact that 800 parents ar 
expected for the game, the Trinity 
section wi ll a lso include the stands 
immediately to left and right of the 
entrance from th soccer fi ld. This 
is to be used by students without at-
tending parents. The main Trinity 
stands will accommodate the parents 
as well as some of the students. 
q1llalizer. Lucky Call en s t up the 
score with a corner kick. 
The Blue and Gold wer pressing 
hard now and Ma sachusetts wa; 
strictly on the d Cense. Lun t, Swan· 
on, Royston, and allen w r all dri,·· 
ing and finally th ir efforts w re re-
,,·ardecl. Lunt lofted a corner kick 
into the crease and when th goalit 
was brushed out of position, Dou 
Raynard cased the ball into the opet 
nets for a score and a 2-1 I ad at thE 
end of the period. 
wanson Garners econd 
The final session wa the same story 
as its pr cursor. Raynard, Call en 
and Swanson were a ll beaten in rapid 
fire order on gx at saves by Corne-
lius of th R dm n. Royston lost ' 
goal seconds later when h e missed 1 
stride and his hurried shot went high 
It was unbelievable how many shot' 
were taken and non found the mark 
At 20:05 of the period, Swansot 
took a pass from Bill Booth and drov< 
a left footed shot home on the line 
and the game was safely tucked away 
Royston a lso got an assist on the pl ay 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD 
Phone JA 9-33 76 
CASE, .LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Prmter.s .+~ Trinity College for Many Years 
A DIVISion of Connecticut Printers, Inc. 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
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Trinity_ Sailors flow to M.f: T. 3- 0; Dartmouth in Front 
Bowdozn Bows zn Consolatzon Match AsN ESLMovesAiong 
Britton, Welsch, and 
Leach Show Up Well Hollingsworth IS Big Threat 
BY PHIL TR ITT 
La t unday was the big chance 
for the Trinity sailing team when they 
traveled to M.I.T. to engage Bow-
doin, ortheastern, and M.I.T. on the 
Charles River in the playoffs for the 
Fowle Trophy. The Bantams were 
outcla sed howeYer and finished third 
in one of the four ew England elim-
ination matches. 
i\I.I .T. Whips Trin 
In the first match, M.I.T. had no 
trouble beating the Bantam in the 
3 out of 5 playoff when they swept 
the first three races. M.I.T. then went 
on to m t ortheastem in the finals 
when the lnttcr whipped Bowdoin . 
Trinity then engaged the Polar Bears 
in a consolation match . 
It looked bad for the Blue and 
Gold when the Maine sailors took the 
fir t race, but then carne a rally. The 
four t ams for Trinity wer comprised 
of harley Britton with Bill Gladwin 
as crew, Dick Leach ''"ith Tony Mc-
Ki mm as crew, Bob Welsch with Dave 
Hamilton as crew and Pete Na h with 
Hank Earle as his crew. 
Bantam Rally 
In the second race, th e Bantams 
uti li z d team work to gain the win. 
Leach, on the insid , maintained a 
starboard tack cour e to the windward 
mark thus stablishing a right of way. 
When th fir t Bowdoin boat rounded 
the marker it could not avoid Leach 
and McKimm and was thus elimi-
nated. Welsch then went on to finish 
first and Britton third to tic the match. 
In the h"rd match, Leach used the 
same tactics although there wa no 
Bowdoin boat liminatcd. Britton 
sai led home second and Leach and Mc-
Kimm fmished fast to take third. 
Trinity now needl'd but one win to 
clinch the consolation. 
Britton and Leach 
Th fourth and final match saw 
Leach lead th field around the wind-
ward mark and also the leeward mark. 
Howeve r, in trying· to COYer his n ar-
est ri,·al in the tr tch he lo t him 
and was passed. Charley Britton a lso 
swept by the arly front runner to 
take second while L~'arh fini sh •d Lhird. 
* * 
umming up the eason for the I 
Yachting lub one can only say that 
it ha been only a mediocre y ar. 
HoweYcr, it has till been the be t 
season incc the club has been in ex-
i -tence. orne 20 member · actua lly 
took part in 1·aces and thcr wer 
many more eager for a chance to com-
pete. Th upset triuumph last week 
over We !cyan and l\Iarimack was 
easily the hight point of the season. 
Bri ght Future 
The members of the team ha ,•e a 
bright outlook for the future and well I 
th y might as the Trinity sailing club 
has been getting progr s i,·ely better 
as the years wear on . Whil e they may 
not reach a strong status next year or 
even the year afler, it is e,·ident that 
the Yachting Club will make a big 
name for itself in th not too distant 
future . 
Get Acquainted with 
WASHINGTON PHARMACY 
159 Washington St ., Cor . Park 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
To Bantams for Coast Guard 
Cadets Feature Big Holling worth Deadly 
The New England occer League 
tandings wt•rc announced this week 
as well a th loop coring leaders and 
Trinity is doing xtr mely well. 
Dartmouth Out Front 
The main offensiYe threat for Coa t 
L • n • A k I G In the rare for th title, the unbeat-lne, rUSSlng ttac u_ard is _th ir overhC'ad _game that is en Dartmouth lndian are out in front 
burlt mamly on th rtght arm of 
This aturday will show whether 
or not Trinity can meet the first test 
of the de ired undefeated eason when 
a good Coast Guard eleven invades 
the Bantam's field. The Cadet have 
lost only to undefeated 
Worcester Tech. 
Wor·cester Lo s Tough 
quarterback Bill Hollingswor-th. In 
four gam s thus far the adet tar 
ha accumulated 53 yds. gained mo t-
ly through the air. lt is therefore 
vident that the Bantam pas defen e 
will be in for a 'ery busy day come 
aturday. 
Dick 1i 1 on i back from Ia t year's 
team at halfback and it was he who 
was influential in the Coast Guard vic-
tory owr Trinity last y ar. Doug 
with five wins or t n points. Amh rst 
has seven points in second plac and 
Trinity and l\!assachu etts each have 
six points. Yale had six points also, 
but wins over orn 11 and Springfield 
could have li d th m with Dartmouth 
afte r this past w ek. Harvard and 
Wesleyan follow the Lowell T.I. by 
on point with four markers each. 
Swanson Second 
As far as the individual scoring race 
is concerned, Stigum of Dartmouth 
holds the leadership with seven goals 
in 4 games in which the r esults have 
been accounted for. Waid of the same 
team has moved into a tie now with 
a.n equal amount of scores. Ken wan-
son of the Bantams has tallied six 
times to run a close second. 
Whitey P rrott of Willi ams and 
eppas of Lowell each have 4 scores 
to their cr dit. Know! s of Amherst's 
Lord Jeffs has 3 goals, bu t now trails 
Doug Raynard of Trinity by one as 
th Bantam inside right scored against 
Mass. last Saturday. 
The defeat of Coast Guard last Sat-
urday by Worcester was a hea rt 
br aker for the Cadets when a 46-
yard touchdown run by Paul Ken-igan 
of Worcester handed them their sec-
ond defeat. This run came in the final 
period which made the loss all the 
more bitter. 
urrier is at t he other halfback slot 
and Erni All n will fill out the start-
ing backfield. 
Tripod Subscription 
Heavy Line 
Plea e send me a sub cription to the Trinity Tripod for the year 1954-
1955. This entitl s me to 26 issues for four dollars. 
The big lin is bolster d by line-
backer Bob Boyle (6'3", 213 lb .) and 
Captain Dan 01 en (6'2", 190 lb .) who 
wa a m mb r of the All -Conn. All-
Star team last seas n. tcve Das-
ovich is a tackle who tips the scales 
at 190 and Bruce Gathy is a glue-fin- , 
gered end who is Hollingsworth's fa-
vorite target. 
heck . . ............. . Bill ........ . . . .. . . . 
Earli r in the game, the Cadets 
blew a golden opportunity to score 
when they had a first down on the 
Worcester 13 and lost the ball on a 
fumb le. 
Address . ....... .. ... . . . ..................... · .. .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
City ..... . . .............. . ...... ... ....... .. ... ........ ...... . ..... . 
TOMATO SANDWICH MADE 
BY AMATEUR TOMATO 
SANOWICH MAKER 
GLASS HOUSE OWNED OUTSIDE WORLD 
BY MAN WHO NEVER HEARD 
OF OLD PROVERB 
AS SEEN BY LITTLE MAN 
LIVING IN BEER CAN 
What makes a Lucky taste better? 
"IT'S 
TOAST '' 
to taste better! GLASS OF BEER WITH HOLE IN ITS HEAD 
Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle 
at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy 
enjoying better-tasting Lucky while wait-
ing in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cow-
boys-and many millions of no-gun folks-
agree that Luckies taste better. Students, 
for example, prefer Luckies to all other 
brands, according to the latest, biggest 
coast-to-coast college survey. Once again, 
the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste 
better. They taste better because Lucky 
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco ... 
and "Ifs Toasted" to taste better. "Ifs 
Toasted" -the famous Lucky Strike proc-
ess-tones up Luckies' light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco to make it taste even 
better. So, enjoy the better-tasting ciga-
rette ... Lucky Strike. 
GOT A LUCKY DROODLE? 
If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your 
noodle, send it in. We pay $25 for all we 
use, a nd also for many we don't use. 
Send as many as you like with your 
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, 
P.O. Box 67, ew York 46, N.Y. 
• DROODI.ES, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Price 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
RICH SARDINE WITH 
PRIVATE CAN 
HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY 
MAN WHO INVENTED THE 
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN 
"WHAT'S THIS?" 
asks ROGER PRICE* 
author of 
The Rich Sardine 
for solution see 
paragraph at left 
CIGARETTES 
~A. r. co. PRODUCT OF cJlt ~ f~ AMEPICA'S L EADI NG MANUFACTURER 0)' ClOARBTT&iiJ 
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G. 'DAY 
Costing Praises School I 
On Spirit at Convocation 
2:00 
3:00 
3:30 
3:55 
WRTC SCHEDULE 
DAILY 
Bowen's Beat 
Strictly Instrumental 
Requestfully Yours 
'ews 
6:00 Sunday Serenade (con't.) 
7:00 Album of American Music 
( con't.) 
12:00 Sign Off 
JACOBS ... 
Ray Oosting, director of physical 
education, spoke to the first student 
as embly of the year in the chemistry 
auditorium last Thursday. Professor 
Oosting explained the entire athletic 
setup, from intercollegiate to intra-
mural • ports. He said that he was 
"very happy that Trinity finally had 
all the members of the Little Three 
and Bowdoin on its football schedule." 
He also pointed out that the schedules 
were made four to five years in ad-
vance . He summarized that "we 
alway try to stay in our class in foot-
ball but occa ionally go out of it in 
basketball and baseball." lie stressed 
the importance of the organizations 
which promot college spirit and re-
minded the audience "that it is asy 
to cheer when ahead, but real spirit 
has to be shown wh n the team is 
h hind." 
Oosting described the Athl etic 
Council as an organization which tries 
to improve the calibre of all athletic 
activities at Trinity . lT • said that i f 
the students had any suggestions con-
cerning the athletic situation, th y 
should speak to eith •r· Lane Vars, 
Bob AI xand r or Dav Rob rts, all 
of whom repr sent the stud nt body 
on th ouncil. 
Professor Oosting 
say that "the cost of operating an 
athletic schedule, not counting em-
ployees' salarics, would put the physi-
cal education department '13,000 in 
the red." He continued with "we buy 
the best equipment we ran buy with-
out going overboard." He closed his 
speech by praising the entire football 
and soccer· crews, and expressed a 
hope that the fine college spirit which 
has been shown to date will continue 
throughout th year. 
STUDENTS CAMPAIGN 
(Continu <I from page 1) 
The Citizens for Lodge now number 
60 students. There is a good repre-
sentation of r <·ruits from the local 
women's coli ge:-;, such as Hartford 
College, St. J oseph, and the Hartford 
Hospita l. 
One hundred and four students ap-
peared at la:-;t wrek's mePting; Miss 
Connecticut was one of the featured 
attractions. 
The m mbers of the band included : 
J ack Marino, Sandy 1\IcFarland, Bill 
Dakin, Fred Starr and Shef Sheffield. 
Sound truck speakers w re: Frank 
Luby, Bill Eastburn, Tom Allocco, Tim 
LaPointe, Paul Marion, Larry Mueuch, 
Tom Bowden, Buck Ki sor, and Don I 
Scott. 
4:00 
5:00 
5:45 
6:00 
6:55 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
8::30 
8:55 
9:00 
9:55 
10:00 
10:55 
11:00 
12:00 
2:00 
2:55 
3:00 
3:55 
4:00 
4:55 
5:00 
5:45 
6:00 
6:55 
7:00 
7:55 
8:00 
Requestfully Yours (con't.) 
Tunes with Tom 
• 'ews Round-Gp 
Music for You 
.News 
Jazz Goes to College 
The Magic of Music 
The Magic of Music (con't.) 
Easy Listening 
News 
Symphony Hall 
News 
Music off the Record 
1ews 
Music for the Quiet Hour 
Sign Off 
(Continued from page 3) 
r ently engaged with the dread forces 
of totalitarianism. 
"But gentlemen, freedom in the ab-
stract cannot exist; it is meaningless. 
Without responsibility, it is license 
leading to chaos. Freedom and respon-
sibility cannot be separated. The bless-
ings of freedom impose duties upon 
each of us, duties which legal tribunals 
cannot enforce. For a government such 
as ours depends upon the wisdom and 
knowledge, the self-eli cipline and re-
sponsibility, the moral and spiritual 
strength, the initiative and integrity 
of its citizens; upon the self-reliance 
'AT RDA Y and character of the individual. These, 
J azz from Tiny's gentlemen, are the very qualities 
News which during your years at Trinity 
Saturday Ballroom we seek to develop. 
ews "Yes, ours is a priceless heritage. 
aturday Ballroom (con't.) But th e ri ghts and privi leges of this 
' ws heritage cannot be r etained for our 
Bring Back the Band· children and our children 's children 
ews Round- p without real effort and sine re sacri-
erenade at ix fice. They will not long endure on 
News apathy and inertia, on failure to ex-
Saturday R view ercise the responsibilities of citizen-
ews ship . We must effectively meet the 
Saturday Night Dancing Party duties freedom imposes. In the final 
( con't.) analysis they rest upon character, in-
Sign Off tegrity, r eligious faith, self-reliance, 
JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER 
You know them best as Sgt. joe Friday and Officer Frank 
Smith- stars of Chesterfield's award-winning " Dragnet" 
on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movies, 
too, in Warner Bros.' great new picture, "Dragnet." 
WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king-
size. (Both at the same price in most places). 
Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want 
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. T hey 
know where to find it-because in the whole wide world, 
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield. 
Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone 
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos. 
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest 
in quality, low in nicotine. 
Try a carton of Chesterfields today. 
LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
I 
October 27, 195 
intelligence and initiatiYe, upon tht 
Yery traits which this college frorn . 
foundation ha sought to inculcate 
1in 
its students. 
"Gentlemen, I wish you well. hJ 
doing your best in the classroom 
the athletic field, on the campus 'a~: 
~n your religious. devotion, you WilL 
m accordance w1th our motto p 
' ro 
ecclesia et patri~, be erving God and 
Country; you will be presel'\'ing 'Lib. 
erty Under God.' f.Iay God bless each 
and every one of you!" 
PARENTS' DAY 
(Continued from page 1) 
ti,·es, will be charged $1.50 per per. 
son. 
Aiter the game, there will be a re-
ception at the Field Hou e. tudents 
\\'i ll note that the original plan, as 
announced in the Tripod, was for 
eniors and fre hmen to attend a pot· 
game tea at President J acobs ' home 
and sophomores and juniors to attend 
a tea at Dean Hughes' home. Becau e 
of th tremendous number of people 
who plan to v isit the co ll ege, the ad. 
ministration decided to hold the post. 
game rece ption in the fi eld hou e 
which is large eno ugh t.o comfortabl; 
accommodate such a large number o.f 
people. 
The area north of th chapel has 
been made available for· parking. This 
i · the same s ction that was used for 
press representatives and guests dur· 
ing the r ecent fall convocation. 
From all indication thus far, it 
a ppears that the first Parents' Day is 
going t.o be a success, and that it will 
e tablish a precedent to be looked for· 
ward t.o in years to come. 
VOCATIONAL LIBRAirY 
(Continued from page 3) 
business, medicine, teaching, drama· 
tics, radio and trade . A cabinet is 
provided for file on all the large com· 
pan ies, along with application blanks 
for positions with the com panies . An· 
nouncements of openings in the com· 
panics arc posted on the bull tin board 
in the office. In addition to material 
for those interested in a particular 
fi eld, the Placement Bur au has sub· 
scribed to guides to help on select 
an occupation. They subscribe to 
ar·cer, lndu tr·ia l Dit· clory and Oc· 
cupational Handbook. 
These two vocational libraries are 
op n Monday through Saturday, and 
Mr. Butler hopes that th entire stu· 
dent body will make u e of them. 
SENIORS 
Mr. Butler announces that there 
will be a placement me ting in the 
Chemi try Auditorium on Thurs-
day at 1 :10. The meeting will not 
last mor than fi (teen minutes and 
a ll se niors should attend. ' 
HURWIT HARDWARE 
Sporting G oods-Room Furn iture 
O ther Appliances 
543 Park St. Hartford 
Open every evening until 9 p.m. 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTI NG 
LETTERPRESS MULTILITH 
Telephone JA 2-7016 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
See it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
